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We simulate the spin torque-induced reversal of the magnetization in thin disks with perpendicular anisotropy
at zero temperature. Disks typically smaller than 20 nm in diameter exhibit coherent reversal. A domain
wall is involved in larger disks. We derive the critical diameter of this transition. Using a proper definition of
the critical voltage, a macrospin model can account perfectly for the reversal dynamics when the reversal is
coherent. The same critical voltage appears to match with the micromagnetics switching voltage regardless
of the switching path.
Magnetization reversal in small particles is a long
standing problem1,2 that was recently put in a new con-
text by the emergence of spin transfer torque (STT) mag-
netic random access memories3 (MRAM). This technol-
ogy is based on the STT-induced manipulation of the
magnetization of nano-sized ultrathin disks with per-
pendicular magnetic anisotropy (PMA). In addition to
its fundamental interest, the switching dynamics is of
paramount application importance as it determines many
of the performance metrics of this technology. Unfortu-
nately experimental investigations are scarce4–10 proba-
bly because of the technical difficulties associated with
the small dimensions as well as the large frequencies in-
volved in the switching process. As a result the switching
paths are often conjectured from reasonnable but approx-
imate models11,12, if not from overly simplified models
like the macrospin picture13–15 whose range of validity is
still to establish.
Here we unravel the size dependence of the switching
dynamics by taking advantage of the accurary of micro-
magnetics. We first clarify how to implement STT in
a way that is adequate for magnetic tunnel junctions
(MTJ). We then describe the main switching regimes:
coherent for small disks versus domain wall (DW) based
at larger diameters. We discuss the critical diameter
that separates these two regimes. We then parametrize
the macrospin model to account exactly for the coherent
regime. Finally we describe the size dependence of the
switching voltage and provide a model valid whatever the
switching mode. Our results clarify the predictive capa-
bility of the corpus of theories based on the macrospin
model and therefore it has strong implications for mag-
netic random access memories.
We are interested by the response of PMA disks to
the STT associated with voltage steps applied through
a tunnel junction. A first difficulty arises from the fact
that the STT is most often expressed in units of current
densities18,19 while the applied voltage is a more correct
metric in a tunnel junction context. Indeed the insulating
nature of the tunnel oxide renders the voltage laterally
a)Electronic mail: paul.bouquin@u-psud.fr
uniform across the disk, while the current density is not.
To implement STT within micromagnetics, we start from
the Landau-Lifshitz-Gilbert-Slonczewski equation:
m˙ = −γµ0m×Heff + αm× m˙+ τSTT , (1)
where m is the normalised magnetization, γ the gyro-
magnetic ratio, Heff the effective field, and α the damp-
ing constant. We consider a spin polarization along a
unit vector p parallel to the uniaxial anisotropy axis (z).
In this configuration, the field-like STT can be disre-
garded as it is mathematically equivalent to the Zeeman
torque of an easy axis field. We thus reduce the STT
to a sole Slonczewski-like torque τSlonc. Assuming one-
dimensional transport along (z) we can write a local STT
as18:
τSlonc = γ
~
2eµ0Mstmag
η(θ)J(θ)m× (m× p) (2)
Here tmag = 2 nm is the layer thickness, Ms is its magne-
tization, and θ is the local angle between m and p. The
STT efficiency20 is η = P1+P 2 cos(θ) where P is the spin
polarization21 linked to the tunnel magneto-resistance
ρTMR ratio following P =
√
ρTMR
ρTMR+2
. Note that for
simplicity we disregard the bias dependence22,23 of the
MTJ conductance. With that simplifying assumption,
the conductance is G(θ) = 1+P
2 cos(θ)
R⊥
where the median
resistance R⊥ = 2RpiR0Rpi+R0 depends on the resistances of
the θ = 0 and θ = pi states. It is noticeable that the
θ dependences of J and η compensate when the STT is
expressed in voltage. Indeed we can write:
τSlonc = γP
V
AR⊥
~
2eµ0Mstmag
m× (m× p) , (3)
where A is the disk area. Equation 3 recalls that the
STT is symmetrical with respect to θ: in the case of
MTJs with neither applied field nor field-like STT, the
voltage-induced θ = 0 to pi and pi to 0 transitions should
occur at exactly opposite voltages and follow identical
dynamics. We perform our micromagnetic simulations
using MuMax3 24. In this software the implementation
of Eq. 3 requires to set ′ = 0, Pmumax = P , Λ = 1 and
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2Magnetization Damping Anisotropy Resistance area Tunnel Exchange Bloch Exchange Initial tilt
constant field product (θ = 0) magnetoresistance stiffness length length
MS = 1.2 MA/m α = 0.01 1.566 MA/m 8.55 Ω.µm
2 150% 20 pJ/m 8.5 nm 4.7 nm θt=0 = 1 deg.
Table I. Material properties used in the micromagnetic simulations, meant to mimic a dual MgO FeCoB-based layer16,17.
Jmumax =
V
AR⊥ (see sec. III.H in ref. 24). For numerical
accuracy, the cell size is kept below 2 × 2 nm2, i.e. sub-
stantially smaller than the characteristic micromagnetic
lengths of our magnetic material (Table I).
Let us study the size dependence of the switching path
at zero temperature. In order to better evidence the in-
fluence of the diameter, we apply voltages that correct for
the slight dependence of the switching voltage over the
junction diameter; the exact procedure will be detailed
later. We varied the applied voltage between 5 % and
50 % above the normalized critical switching voltage and
found that increasing the voltage accelerates the dynam-
ics without altering the nature of the switching path (not
shown). We varied the diameter between 16 nm and 300
nm. The reversal is coherent below 22 nm while a (DW)
is involved for disks larger than 26 nm until complexity
substantially grows for diameters above 50 nm with the
appearance of a center domain. The diameters of 20 nm,
40 nm and 90 nm (Fig. 1) illustrate those three regimes.
For the 20 nm disk, the magnetization remains uniform
all along the reversal (Fig. 1.a). The degree of coher-
ence during the reversal can be measured by the modu-
lus of the mean magnetization ||m¯|| =
√
m2x +m
2
y +m
2
z
where mi is the spatial average of the i component of
m. For 20 nm and below, there is no perceivable loss
in the degree of coherence (Fig. 1.c, black curve): the
magnetization switches through a gradual decrease of its
z component while the in-plane components precess in
quadrature (Fig. 1.b). For a 22 nm disk the reversal
starts to exhibit a faint transient non-uniformity while
the reversal remains mostly coherent and precessional
(not shown). A further increase of the diameter leads
to a gradually stronger non-uniformity until a 180 de-
gree DW appears during the reversal for disks larger than
26 nm. This DW based reversal is exemplified with the
40 nm disk (Fig. 1.a): the reversal starts by a coher-
ent phase lasting 11 ns during which the magnetization
undergoes a growing precession that recalls the behavior
seen for smaller disks. During this coherent initial phase,
the mz component of the magnetization is slightly non-
uniform in the sense that the precession cone is more
opened at the center than near the disk circumference.
The larger susceptibility near the disk center can be un-
derstood from the demagnetizing field profile, which is
maximal at the disk center and therefore reduces locally
the effective anisotropy. In the 26 to 60 nm disks, once
a large precession amplitude is reached, a nucleation oc-
curs which leads to the creation of a wall near (but not
from) an edge of the disk as noticed already in ref. 12 and
25. Note that the DW is a genuine 180 deg. wall: it sep-
arates regions with θ = 0 and θ = pi. We emphasize that
despite the magnetization being tilted everywhere before
the nucleation, the nucleation projects the magnetization
to either of the two easy directions, with then no remain-
ing tilt in the domains after the DW creation. The DW
then sweeps across the disk in a non-trivial manner until
saturation. This DW creation slows down the decay of
mz (see the sudden decrease of the slew rate of mz(t),
blue arrow in Fig. 1.c). Above diameters of 60 nm, the
radial gradient of the precession cone during the initial
coherent phase of the reversal gets even more pronounced
such that the magnetization at the center dips and a re-
versed domain is formed at the center. The formation
of the central domain is a gradual process (no change
in topology) that does not lead to any specific feature
in the mz(t) curve (red arrow in Fig. 1.c). Once cre-
ated, the central domain expands till the disk edges; this
lasts longer for larger devices. Once the central domain
approaches the disk edge, it wets one or several points
of the perimeter of the disk, depending on the disk size.
This wetting is sudden and has a clear signature in the
mz(t) curve.
Let us focus on a central result from this study: the
critical diameter dc above which the reversal involves
DWs. Several expressions were proposed in the liter-
ature to predict dc. In the minimal approach
3,11, dc
is estimated by comparing two energies. First the en-
ergy cost of placing a DW along the diameter of the
disk. In ref.3,11, this energy is written 4
√
AexKdiskeff d tmag
where Aex is the exchange stiffness and K
disk
eff the effec-
tive anisotropy of the disk. These expressions assume
that the disk is larger than the domain wall i.e. d > pi∆
where ∆ =
√
Aex
Kfilmeff
. The second relevant energy is the
one of the system when the magnetization is uniformly
in-plane: pi4K
disk
eff d
2tmag which is necessary to overcome
for a coherent reversal. The effective anisotropy of the
disk depends on the demagnetizing factors Nz(d) and
Nx(d). We deduce Nz − Nx with micromagnetic simu-
lations from the FMR angular frequency using Hdiskk,eff =
Hk−(Nz−Nx)Ms = ωFMRγµ0 . Solving self-consistently this
minimal approach would yield a critical diameter of 33.6
nm which is larger than the DW width but substantially
differs from the 26 nm observed in micromagnetics.
This difference can result from one fundamental and
two technical deficiencies of the minimal approach. Fun-
damentally, any comparison based on the energies of
static configurations is bound to underestimate the en-
ergy cost of an inherently dynamical process like reversal.
However in STT switching, the energy lost by damping is
supposed to be compensated by STT; therefore we con-
jecture that we can overlook this fundamental objection.
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Figure 1. Size dependence of the switching path at zero temperature. a) Snapshots of the magnetization during the switching
for different sizes. b) Typical magnetization trajectory when the reversal is coherent. c) Mean value of the z component of the
magnetization and modulus of the mean magnetization during the reversal for 3 different sizes.
Besides, the minimal approach confuses the DW energy
within a disk with that within a fictitious infinite film
that would have the same effective anisotropy as the disk.
Finally it neglects the dipolar energy gained when break-
ing the system into domains. Neglecting the domain-to-
domain dipolar couping is a minute error in the ultrathin
limit26. Conversely the imprecision in DW energy can be
substantial. Indeed the demagnetizing field in thin films
is essentially local within a DW27, such that the wall en-
ergy is much more linked to the effective anisotropy of
the film rather than the effective anisotropy of the disk,
and therefore should be taken as 4
√
AexKfilmeff d tmag.
Alltogether, an improved estimate of dc is
dc ≈ 16
pi
√
AexKfilmeff
Kdiskeff
=
16
pi
√
2Aex
µ0Ms
×
√
Hk −Ms
Hk − (Nz −Nx)Ms
(4)
which also has to be solved self-consistently because
(Nz − Nx) depends on d. Fig. 2 compares Eq. 4 with
the micromagnetic dc in a relevant interval of anisotropy
field and exchange stiffness. The matching is satisfac-
tory: as long as the domain wall width exceeds the disk
diameter, Eq. 4 is reliable estimation of dc. Note that for
a fast evaluation of eq. 4, the demagnetizing factors can
be estimated from Eq. 11 of ref. 28 for tmag/d > 0.06
and from ref. 29 otherwise.
The switching dynamics in the macrospin model has
been used extensively in the past to predict the switching
speeds13, the error rates14,30 and the stability diagrams6.
In order to assess to predictive ability of these studies,
it is important to evaluate to what extent the macrospin
model can be used to mimic the coherent reversal regime.
We describe the macropin with its cylindrical coordi-
nates mz and φ. The LLGS equation of a macrospin
reduces14,15 to:
m˙z =
1
τ
(mz + v)(1−m2z) (5)
φ˙ =
1
ατ
(mz + α
2v) (6)
where τ = 1+α
2
αγµ0Hdiskk,eff
and v = VVc is the voltage normal-
ized to the macrospin critical voltage14, i.e. the smallest
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Figure 2. Critical diameter above which a 180 deg. DW is
observed in the micromagnetic simulations and comparison to
its analytical estimates. Main panel: while varying anisotropy
field at fixed Aex = 20 pJ/m or while varying exchange stiff-
ness at fixed Hk = 2.2 MA/m (inset).
voltage at which the θ = pi state gets unstable:
Vc =
2αeAR⊥tmagµ0MsHdiskk,eff
P~
(7)
Two words of caution are needed. First, although here
we restrict to the case of zero applied field, in general
the time evolution of mz is triggered by all torques. As
a result some authors14,31 choose to aggregate the exter-
nal field Hz and the spin-torque by defining a generalized
stimulus and substituting VVc by
V
Vc
+ HzHc in Eq. 5. We
prefer not to perform this substitution in Eq. 5 because
the same substitution cannot be applied to Eq. 6: qual-
itatively, the influence of Zeeman torque onto the pre-
cession frequency (Eq. 6) is way higher that of the STT.
Hz and V can’t be aggregated when describing the pre-
cession. Secondly, we stress that since the macrospin is
meant to mimic a disk, its Hdiskk,eff must take into account
the demagnetizing term −(Nz −Nx)Ms.
Fig. 3 compares the switching dynamics obtained for
the macrospin and for the largest disk showing coherent
switching in micromagnetics. Provided the proper Hdevk,eff
and the resulting adequate Vc are used, the outcomes
of the two models match for the time evolution of mz
(Eq. 5, Fig. 3.a) as well as for the instantaneous pre-
cession frequency (Eq. 6, Fig. 3.b). For larger disks the
perfect match is maintained during the initially coherent
phase of the reversal (not shown), but as expected the
macrospin model fails to account for the subsequent evo-
lution as soon as a non-uniformity sets in (not shown).
From the previous discussion, we conclude that the
macrospin model describes perfectly the coherent rever-
sal regime. Let us now see whether the macrospin crit-
ical voltage (Eq. 7) can account for the micromagnetic
switching voltage, including for sizes that lead to non-
coherent reversal. The voltage that leads to a destabiliza-
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Figure 3. Comparison between micromagnetic simulations
and macrospin model for a 20 nm disk at 0 K under 1.24 Vc:
a) Mean value of the out plane component of the magnetiza-
tion mz. b) mz dependence of the instantaneous precession
frequency. c) Comparison of the macrospin critical voltage
and the micromagnetic switching voltage for different diame-
ters.
tion of the uniformly magnetized state is bound to match
the macrospin critical voltage Vc. However destabilizing
the uniformly magnetized state is a necessary condition
for switching but it might not be a sufficient condition.
Indeed even if uniform state is unstable to finite ampli-
tude precession, the precession amplitude can be limited
by non-linearities and not lead to reversal, as observed
in in-plane magnetized metallic spin-valve32,33, in which
there is a net difference between instability and switch-
ing. In our case we find that Vc and the micromagnetic
switching voltage do agree for all investigated disk di-
ameters (Fig. 3.c). This indicates that destabilizing the
uniformly magnetized state is a necessary and sufficient
condition for switching, and that this holds even when
the reversal is far from coherent. In short, Eq. 7 is the
switching voltage including for sizes that lead to non-
coherent reversal.
In summary, we have simulated the spin-torque in-
duced switching of the magnetization of disks with per-
pendicular anisotropy. The reversal always starts by the
amplification of a circular precession. For disk diameters
below a critical threshold, the reversal is coherent and
can be accounted for by a macrospin model. For larger
sizes a domain wall appears during the reversal. Energy
considerations can predict this critical size. Besides, the
macrospin critical voltage (Eq. 7) predicts the switching
voltage for any sizes, including when the reversal is not
coherent. This work was supported by IMEC’s Industrial
Affliation Program on the STT-MRAM devices.
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